For more information contact the Transfer Coordinator, Darlene Poirier at dpoirier@albany.edu or 518-442-5333

Questions?

“It's Not Where You Start, It's Where You Finish!”

Pictured Right:
Provost Dr. James Stellar and Assistant Vice Provost Dr. Linda Krzykowski

“We Transfers!”
Choose Your UAlbany Adventure!
Select your smaller community within UAlbany!

World of Business and Accounting
Incoming transfers who are conditionally accepted or intended Business or Accounting majors with a 3.25 incoming GPA or higher will be invited to live on Freedom Quad with other Business and Accounting transfers and take a seminar together! Students can still participate without living on campus.

World of Criminal Justice & Security
Take a class for your major with other transfers majoring in criminal justice, homeland security or emergency preparedness! If you plan to live on campus, there is an option to live with other transfers in these majors on Alumni Quad! Living together on campus is optional.

Rock Professional Community
Take a class with other transfers majoring in Political Science or Public Policy! If you plan to live on campus, there is an option to live with other transfers with these majors on Alumni Quad which is a few short blocks away from Rockefeller College! Living together on campus is optional.

World of Transfer Excellence
Those who have earned a 3.25 GPA at their previous institution will be invited to live on Freedom Quad with other transfer students who want to succeed academically at UAlbany and get involved on campus.

World of Transfer Success
Live on Alumni Quad with other new transfer students or participate while living anywhere else on-campus or off. Be involved on campus, get connected with key people in your majors and learn to be a successful Great Dane!

Get Connected with your Transfer Transition Leader (TTL)!
A TTL is a transfer peer educator who will email you regularly about events, activities and programs for transfer students!

Connect with them!
Instagram and Twitter: @UAlbanyTransfers
Facebook: UAlbany Transfers
TTL Events are Sponsored by UAS!

The more involved you are inside AND outside the classroom...

Apply to a Living-Learning Community!
You can apply to our transfer communities through the orientation sign-up process. Go to www.albany.edu/welcome and follow directions on how to sign up for orientation.

Commuting?
The World of Business and Accounting, Criminal Justice & Security, and the Rock Professional Community are open to commuters! Or you can register for one of these classes listed below also designated just for new transfers.

FULFILL A GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENT WITH OTHER
If you need to fulfill your Challenges of the 21st Century requirement, take a section with other new transfer students!
Meet up with new students and Transfer Transition Leaders after your class to connect with others!

RPOS 102: Comparative and International Politics (Class number 7892)
Register for discussion section #7895, #7896, or #7899 (all on Fridays)

AHIS 158: The World in the 20th Century (Class number 7492)
Register for discussion section #7495 (Fridays 12:35–1:30) or #7493 (Wednesdays 1:40 – 2:35)

JOIN TAU SIGMA NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
If, after your first semester at UAlbany you earn a 3.5 GPA or higher, you will be invited to join Tau Sigma. Get involved in fun activities and service with fellow transfers who are academically excellent at UAlbany!

Get Engaged!
Fit In and Stand Out!

Get Connected with your Transfer Transition Leader (TTL)!
A TTL is a transfer peer educator who will email you regularly about events, activities and programs for transfer students!

Connect with them!
Instagram and Twitter: @UAlbanyTransfers
Facebook: UAlbany Transfers
TTL Events are Sponsored by UAS!

The more likely YOU will succeed!

Commuting? Non-Traditional Student?
Join the The Driving Force and/or our Non-Traditional Student Club!
Meet other similar students, get involved on campus and discuss important issues relating to you on campus!

Attend Munch With Your Major or Food for Thought!
Meet key faculty and staff in your major and ask questions about classes or careers within your field of interest! Watch for coming information about our annual Munch event!

Choose a Community!